FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Associates III Receives Recognition at 2010 Crystal Awards
Associates III Wins Best Primary Residence, 3500-7000 sq ft AND Judge’s Merit Award
(Denver, CO) May 13, 2010 – Associates III is honored that our residential design submittal
earned top honors in the Primary Residence Category (3,500-7,000 sf) AND took home the
Judge's Merit Award "Best in Show" for Best Residence Overall at the ASID Colorado Chapter’s
2010 Crystal Awards.
A big round of applause for our talented design and purchasing team for this project - Kari
Foster, Natalie Lynch and Cassandra Coombe!
Associates III would also like to congratulate all the creative, forward thinking designers who
received recognition for their work at the ASID Award Dinner. The 29 award winning designs are
featured in the June/July issue of Colorado Homes and Lifestyles magazine.
In addition, this winning residential design will be featured in the Summer 2010 Colorado Issue of
LUXE Interiors + Design. Teaming with John Muir as Architect, Yoshimura Design for landscape
design and Maley Building Corporation as contractor the home displays a quiet, calm simplicity
while delighting with visual surprises. Keep an eye out for it!
###
For more information contact:
Amy DePierre Tindle, LEED AP
1516 Blake Street
Denver, CO 80202
T: 303.534.4444
amy@associates3.com
Associates III is a passionate, pioneering interior design firm focused on creating interiors that are as healthy,
responsible and life-enhancing as they are beautiful. Transforming spaces for nearly 40 years, Associates III brings
experience, environmental sensitivity and synergy to each project by providing impeccable service, integrity in their
practices and a holistic team approach. In 2008, Associates III earned the Joel Polsky Prize from ASID for their
innovative resource book, Sustainable Residential Interiors (Wiley & Sons, 2007), and was named one of the top 30
interior design firms in the world by Andrew Martin International - for the fifth time in eight years. Leading by example,
Associates III sets themselves apart by combining superb designs with a proven commitment to a sustainable design
philosophy. www.associates3.com
The ASID Colorado Chapter strives to be the definitive resource for professional education and knowledge sharing,
advocacy of interior designers’ right-to-practice, and expansion of interior design markets. www.asidcolorado.com

